120	HUGLiE TO PATTANA	[l67I
expected to be asked for my chopt clout, but was not
now having come this day 7 Course, scarce any time
above I mile from the hills. This very pleasant
way. Here passed under a gate ; here a branch of
the great River. Further, I Course, when left 2 or
3 hills on Right hand and rest on left, runing South.
Here exceeding pleasant way for Topes of trees and
great trees. A little further passed over a dry ditch,
over which a new bridge was building. To Fuckeer-
kabaug,Ge 2& Course.
To Peallapore [Pialapur], J Course, where lay this
night in a Surray, where one of Shasticawns [Shaistah
Khan's]   horsemen   presented   mee  with  a  peece of
excellent fat goat raw, and a water mellon, and I sent
him almost a quart of Ballasore double stilled Arrach
['arak, spirit], and | of his water mellon with some
Sugar to it.    This day travelled in all   -     11 Course.
Tuesday 16 May.    To Sultanka Surray,57 2 Course.
To little hill on left hand, I  Course.    A little before
came to it, a way runs up on the right hand,     Opposit
to this hill, about one Mile, are 3 or 4 little, or rather
one great, but not very high, hill, to which westwards
is another hill J   Course distant from them.    Here
the hills seeme farr of and the furthest West By South,
and all in severall pieces or hills.58    To another hill
on left hand, i| Course, on which is scituate on the
top a Mussett \ma$jid~\ and severall tombs.    The hill
is full of severall Stones,  but before  [and]  betwixt
Rojamaul and this place I did not see any rock or great
stones on the hills, which seeme to bee all wood, grass
and sandy soyle.    Now about J Course from Ganges.
To Colgaut [Colgong, Kahalgaon ghai\> % Course.
This is scituated in a very pleasant place for trees, and

